Designing micro electro-mechanical systems based gripper is challenging task specially with introducing accurate and tactile gripping. Tactile gripping is important with biological and medical application. In this work, single structure mechanism of piezoelectric materials is designed using topology optimization to be a micro gripper. Topology optimization is done in MATLAB programming environment. Model is tested in COMSOL. The models showed good opening and closing action actuated by applying electric potential.
Introduction
Due to the advancement of medical imaging process and real-time radiography, it is possible to operate remotely, without the doctor physically do the operation, instead, the doctor uses highly precision robotic devices to conduct the operation (1, 2) . In some parts of human body such as nerval systems; the precision is highly important. The prison problem can be controlled by decreasing the size of the robotic arm to the suitable minimum size. Still, the motor vibration and transmission can cause unnecessary movement, endangering the patient. The task of designing small robotic hand with low vibration actuation method is the goal of this work. Micro and non-robotic arms application goes beyond medical applications, so such mechanisms can make the manufacturing of Nano devices, and electronics, simpler. Nanoscale crafted electronics are used in consumer computers, and smartphones. Introducing considerable simple design, with high precision nanorobotics can be a useful tool to decrease the scale of nanoscale crafting. For example, moving atoms using Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM) can be a systematic production process for Nano crafting (3, 4) .
Topology optimization (TO) be designed method based on a mathematical scheme to introduce non-existence material within design space to get designer properties such as light weight or certain mechanical properties. (10) developed micro positioning devices for scanning tunneling microscope (STM). At 1990 Renner et al (11) developed antigravity linear translation device using piezoelectric induced slip stick motion. A vertical/ horizontal piezoelectric inertial slider was developed by Blackford et al (12) at 1992.
Bergander et al (13) , at 2002, studied piezoelectric actuators mechanisms for high precision motion. Small size piezoelectric robotic can be considered as Micro ElectroMechanical Systems (MEMS). MEMS have several challenges which also the advantages of such systems. First is the spacial challenge (small size manufacturing). So, the process of making small complex linking mechanisms, gears, etc. is a difficult task, add to that the cost factor, so for high quality micro and Nano devices, even with relatively simple set of gears, moving joints and links, needs highly specialized processes and expensive machines. In this work, we introduce, compliance mechanism as a way of design simple and one-piece mechanism that achieve the task such as clamping or grapping by applying currents on it. Within the advancement in material processing, many techniques been advanced for cheaper micro and Nano structure manufacturing such as lithography and CVD (14, 15) . For example, Toledo et al (16) at 2017 successfully built compliant mechanism using Silicon on insulator base actuator. In this paper, we designed robotic grabbing mechanism using topology optimization of a piezoelectric material (Zinc Oxide) micro and nanoscale.
Topology optimization designing process
Topology optimization was been developed from Maxwell dilemma of optimal weight truss design, by Michell (17) . Himp (18) studied strain field by adopting slip line, which at that time was regarded as an important aspect of plastic deformation implementations. Drucker et al (19) applied constant dissipation per unit volume as their study to stress strain fields and strain energy. Chan (20) study the optimization of static stability of truss structure by developing a technique to determine topographic based strain filed. Charrett and Rozvany (21) adopted Prager -shield implementation in order to find optimal design criterion considering rigid-perfectly plastic systems under multiple loading. Rozvany and Prager (22) studied optimal design of grillage like continua. Their approach was spatial distribution within confined grillage units. Rossow and Taylor (23) used finite element method as a numerical solution to find the optimum thickness of variable thickness sheets. Potential energy for the elastic sheet in-plane stress assumption was addressed. By introducing holes into plate structure, this work founded shape optimization. Cheng and Olhoff (24) implement finite element method as a numerical solution to optimize the thickness of annual plate with stiffened like approach. Bendsoe (25) studied Solid Isotropic
Material with Penalization (SIMP) based on Taylors work. Solid Isotropic Material with Penalization (SIMP) is a scheme apply for discretized design domain to find smooth optimal structure.in which, material properties set to be constant for the discretized domain, however, the existence of building block which is set in what so-called density function composed of material existence ρ of conditioned power multiply by mechanical properties.
Electro elasticity of Piezoelectric structure
Piezoelectric materials are anisotropic dielectrics. electricity is varying with external electric and/or force field that is applied to the piezoelectric structure. It forms an electric dipole. Because of dielectric polarization, different charges react positively proportional to the electric field that applied. The polarization can be formulated in terms dipole moments. When a piezoelectric force field act on the piezoelectric material, the topology of the atomic structure of the crystal deviate in a way creating effective dipoles, and a dipole moment is formed. And because of Anisotropic properties, when a piezoelectric material is loaded electrically then the electrical dipoles appear only after electrical or mechanical load. Electro-elasticity deals with such phenomenon (26) . The piezoelectric effect is presented as the density electric moment (P) (27) as shown in equation
Here, d is the piezoelectric modulus associated to stress tensor. Related strain be
The electromechanical coupling can be derived from Maxwell's. the total strain energy of the electromechanical system is given as
The derivative of equation 3 in terms of strain gives the designated stress, and the derivative in terms of electric field vector gives the component of electrically induced displacement.
Case studies

Design procedure
Topology optimization is implemented in MATLAB programming environment. A code written in MATLAB for 4-node square element adopting SIMP method topology optimization.
Fig. 1 2-D element aspects
The design procedure is two stage problem, first, the design domain build in MATLAB and set to be topology optimization problem. After getting feasible design from MATLAB. The design be imported to COMSOL to increase mesh resolution and use high order mesh. Mechanical simulation of the problem is set. From the movements of the areas around input load point, the electric wiring for step 3 will be set, i.e. the links near the input loadings are moving in inward or outward, so the electric potential will be reverse on them to set the desire movement of the jaws. As shown in Figure ( 2) Fig. 2 Micro gripper design principal
The argument of electrode positioning methodology is that, for topology optimization solution, the input force will be transmitted through the links to do the jaw closing or opening, so the induced stress using electric potential difference on those links will assure keeping the same desire opening and closing movement for the final piezoelectric mechanism.
Biological application (Micro grippers)
Two cases study were selected of grabber, Gripper (A) is a micro size grabber (362 by 362) micrometer of (43) micrometer opening; and the second case is micro size grabber (Gripper B) of (940 by 940) nanometer of small opening (104) nanometer as shown in Figure 3 . The size of the grabber was chosen for the purpose of graph cancer tumors for in vivo photodynamic therapy (28) (29) (30) (PDT) using diode laser at wavelength (650 nm) with methylene blue. Such gripping arm can be mounted on a wire spring guided fiberoptic, then use the gripper to grip the cancer cluster to increase laser irradiance of the affected cells and limit irradiance of the sounded tissue as shown in Figure 4 . Design material is Zinc oxide. Zinc oxide has been used for the medical purpose in dentistry (31) and prosthetic parts.
It has also been used as food additive. The final design of the grippers been shown in Figure 5 . The second step is import the designs from MATLAB to COMSOL and setup the electric wiring simulation and apply the mechanical boundary conditions as shown in Figure 6 . Ground is located on the fixed point of the mechanism. The region above and below the central moving mass will wired with different voltage polarity.
The third step is applying electric boundary conditions. The electric potential varies within the period (-4,4) volts as an open load/close for the gripper. To close the hand, we used the same potential but with reverse polarity. Operating gripper (A) with applying electricity is shown inFigure 7. 
Conclusions
Topology optimization shows good results of designing single structure that can-do movement by applying action in desired points. Compliant mechanisms that is designed using topology optimizations, have no bearing, and do not need complicated links attachment, so it eases the way of making. Making compliant mechanism of piezoelectric will offer self-actuation by applying potential, so it will not need complex mechanism to derive and apply forces. The simulation shows good gripping control by changing the value of the applied potential as shown in Figure 8 . 
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